IRVINE, CALIFORNIA, September 27, 2019 -- Eilers & Krejcik Gaming (EKG) is proud to announce
that Phil Bernard, EKG’s Vice President of Gaming Equipment, was named to the 2019-2020 class of
the Emerging Leaders of Gaming (“ELG”) 40 Under 40.
Todd Eilers, Principal and Head of Gaming Equipment Vertical said, “Phil Bernard has been an
outstanding addition to the Eilers & Krejcik Gaming, LLC team. Since joining in 2013, Phil has
consistently delivered high quality work and he has been a critical member of the Gaming Equipment
research team at Eilers & Krejcik Gaming. Phil joined EKG as an associate and was quickly promoted
to Sr. Associate and most recently promoted again to Vice President within the Gaming Equipment
research division. Phil has taken on more tasks and more responsibility each year in the
organization. Phil is a true professional and a valued member of the Eilers & Krejcik Gaming, LLC
team.”
Along with the other ‘Emerging Leaders of Gaming 40 Under 40’ honorees, Bernard will be
recognized during the ELG 40 Under 40 cocktail reception on Wednesday, October 16 during the
Global Gaming Expo (“G2E”) in Las Vegas.
About Eilers & Krejcik Gaming:
Eilers & Krejcik Gaming, LLC is a boutique research and consulting firm focused on servicing the
gaming equipment, interactive gaming, and sports betting sectors within the global gaming industry.
The company’s products and services primarily include data driven market research and consulting
services designed specifically for land based & online casino operators, equipment & technology
suppliers, social gaming operators & suppliers, gaming regulators, and institutional investors.
Additional information regarding the company and its market research products and services can
be obtained by contacting DJ Leary at (310) 743-6239 or email at dleary@ekgamingllc.com, or
visiting our website at www.ekgamingllc.com.
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